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The Road to Happiness
_____

Do You Fear to Suffer? if you Feer 
Faiu tou Much You Refus« to 

P«y Friee of K««i jOy.

_-,YED—To my place, two head 
f cattle Owner may have same 

°Lvlng for P*stur« and thia ad- 
L'«ment. R R Davis. New Lake, 
¿dr**« Bandon OlltSc

I

T^Lsome» here between Bandon 
ud Langlois, three head of two 

old cattle 1 steer and two heif- 
marked with crop and underbit 

r*. tht ear and crop on left ear. Re- 
rt to S Domenlghini, Langlois, 

iejon *nd receive reward. Olltfc

—Anybody having full-
bloo4 Black Minorca chickens for'

u*. Inform Mrs. T. H. Shaw, Four 
Hie, Bandon. Ore. 011t3p

OR SALE or RENT—Two small 
powerful land clearing donkeys. 
0 Box 795.________________O<t3p

foR SALE—a rosecomh red cock
erel and some pullets. Phone 

101x8. Miss Minnie Perdue, Bandon, 
jrtgon. 011.18 p

roR SALE—Two dry cows; will 
make beef in a short time. Not 

lineys H A De Long. Telephone 
>01X6. Four Mlle. O4tf

«OR RENT—Three houses in the 
O Niel's Ad., East Bandon Apply

, Wm Plummer, 1236 E. Third st., 
r write to J. H. Gould. Box 793, 
Udon. Ore. S20 toO20p

)R RENT—Modern bungalow on 
choice residence street in West 
indon Apply (F) Western World.

MISERS WANTED—A few good coal 
miners at Riverton mines, River- 

Ion, Oregon. Good pay guaran
tied Jy2«tfc

TOR SALE or TRADE—120 acres 
m miles east of Bandon, nearly 

ill umber removed. Will sell for $6 
m acre or trade for improved town 
iropertv. Nels Rasmussen, at Ban- 
Ion Furniture Co. Jyl2tfc

'OR SALE—A cello, bow and case, 
all in good condition. $35. See

Tof A. Richards. Bandon. S20tfc

IFOR SALE—Few’ choice lots in West
Bandon, 66x162. close to Beach 

Lid City Park. Price. $100. Chris 
UUsmussen S20tf

BITTER WRAPPERS—Printed in 
»pedal vegetable ink on high 

Fade parchment paper, according to 
law, at the Western World office. 
Prompt service. Stfp.

WANT ADS—In this column are giv
ing service to many. They are 

Quick and reliable salesmen. What 
Ithey do for others they will do for 
y»u. Try one. Stfp

TRESPASS NOTICE
NOTICE 1« hereby given that treepas- 

•lng in any form Is prohibited on 
my premises at Two Mile. Chris 
Richert. J18tt

AU persons are hereby warned that 
hunting and fishing or tresspassing in 
toy form Is strictly forbidden on the 
premises known as the McClellan 
New Lake ranch.

POMEROY & GUERIN, 
Olltf. Langlois, Ore.

WASTED—We pay cash for empty 
gunny sacks.—Dippel Ä Wolver- 

toa. MrSOtf

You save money "buying in the 
bulk.” We keep your bulk food 
clean in our new Sherer-Gilbert 
«unter San I to Grocery. It

notice to créditons

In the Matter of 
the Estate of 

8 S LITTLE. Deceased 1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 

That E D. Webb has been appoint
'd Administrator of the Estate of 
8 8 Little, deceased, and that »11 
Persons having claims against the 
•Hd estate to present the same. 
•Ith the proper vouchers, within six 
®onth» from date hereof, to E. D 

ebb at the Law Office of I. N. 
Miller, First National Bank Bulld- 
Iaj Bandon. Oregon, for allowance 
« rejection

) 
)

E. D. WEBB
Administrator of the Estate of 

8 8 Little, Deceased
A!3tf

Laughed 'Em Out of Camp
Two girls with small American 

flags sewed on the sides of their 
stockings recently appeared at a 
soldiers training camp. They in
tended to create a sensation, and they 
did Their skirts were of the short
est and the flags extended from just 
below the knees almost to the ankles 
As they passed one soldier he came 
to the flag salute and stood motion
less until they passed Others quick-1 
ly came to salute. Civilians in the 
crowd were quick to see the joke and 
joined in saluting. Women gave 
squeals of astonishment and laugh
ter. The girls with the stocking 
flags stood this for about 200 yards, 
when their nerve failed and they re
treated in disorder.—Ex.

Shipinen May Organize
Portland, Oct. 6—Coast wooden 

ship builders will probably meet here 
before the end of this month to com
plete the organization of the Pacific 
Wood Shipbuilders' association. Com
mittees are now at work on final 
plans for the organization and ship
yard heads are suggesting details of 
the association by mall The associ
ation aims to promise greater co
operation between the federal 
ping board and the individual 
builders.

1 walked a mile with Pleasure, 
She chattered all the way.

But left tne none the wiser
For all »he had to say.

I walked a mile with Sorrow, 
And ne'er a word said »he;

But oh’ the things 1 learned from her 
When Sorrow walked with me. 

—Robt Browning Hamilton.

endurable heart hunger of feeling 
yourself an outcast and a weakling

Sellin* your soul to the devil is 
thia la its simplest term* Failing 
n your own ideal* of decency—giv

ing up >uur right to right yourself.
If you want to achieve, you must 

look the thing squarely la the face 
and argue it out with yourself like 
this It won't be easy Nothing 
worth while ever is I'll hav« to 
fight and struggle every day and 
all the time I will be driven when 
I want to lie down and rest. I will 
be tortured when 1 want to be quiet 
and calm. I will have to sacrifice all 
ny littl* detire* I will have to go 

on when I am weary and hungry ' 
I will have to be misjudged it won't 
be easy. It will mean suffering • • 
ves. it will mesn all that. But it Is ; 
®v biggest possibility. 1 must go ' 
after it."

The Patience to Suffer
When first the x-ray came into 

use and the lead screens to protect 
he hand of the operator had not i 

been Invented, a man over In Boston 
entered on x-ray research work He 
felt that here lay a great chance to 
help humanity The action of the 
little understood ray began destroy
ing his fingers He made himself 
Mrange padded gloves and went on 
He could endure the burning away | 
>f his hand*—no suffering was tool 
treat to pay as price for the knowl- ; 
'dge his soul demanded and tor the 
help of humanity his spirit felt driv
en to give He could never have en- 
lured the personal fear that would | 
haie saved his flesh at the cost of! 
his 
his
and sacrifice brought him what he 
greatly desired How much would 
you suffer for your heart's desire? 
You get what you »ant of life—if 
.'ou want it enough!

Wurth Tb*tr Weight ta Gold
No man can do hl* beet when suf

fering from backache, rheumatic 
pains, swollen joints or sore muscles 
B. H Stone. 14« N 
Pa, »rites "For 
unable to attend to 
Foley Kidney Pills 
pains and aches »ere gone They are 
worth their weight in gold to me ' O

2d St , Reading 
month* I was 

butin*»« 1 u**d 
and «oon th*

Th* Whole Nvighburttuud K*uw*
Mr*. Anna Palter. t&K J«ffar*uB 

St. So Omaha. Nab.. writ««. Foley* 
Hon*y and Tar cured my daughter 
of a bad cold My neighbor, Mr* 
Beu*ut*. cured haraatf and family 
»Ith Foley's Honey and Ter. and tn 
fact most »veryon* la our neighbor
hood «peak* highly of it a* a good 
remedy for cougbt and cold« ** O

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications, aa they cannot raacb 
the 4ia«aa«d portion of tha «ar Thera 
ia only one way to curt catarrhal drafneaa. 
and that la by a ccnatitutional remedy 
Catarrhal LWafnean la cauaed by an In« 
fiamed cwndition of the mvtcoua ilaiaf of 
the Kuatachtan Tube When thia tube ta 
inflamed you have a rumbling aound ar 
Imperfect hearing, and when It la entirely 
cloaed. twafneaa la the result Unlraa the 
InflammatlsMi can bo rvduced and thia tube 
restored to Its normal condition, hearing 
will bo dotroyod forever Many caaea of 
deafsras ara eauaefl by catarrh which ia 
an inflamed rendition of the migcoua our- 
faeoa Hallo Catarih • urr • <• th^u the 
blood oa the mucoua ourfacea of tho aya- 
toaa.

Wo will give Oao Hundred Dollar« for 
aay eaeo of Catarrhal Doafnraa that cannot 
bo eared by Hall o catarrh Cure Circular« 

^■NkT** co. Toi*a». a

Lanías t
1» r—r ■H.aa«.« for CHICWtVTU» * 
diamond «Tand rttt •» t* a** >i>4/aN 
Ocio mettine bom. ere led with
Blbbi ti Tabb MO OTBBB iaf«fv*a«V/' 
Dwm^sU« aa4 sah Aar t ___-----
• lAMOJB 1MIMD Pitta*

'«’h i < l¡Uy
_____________ _ _______ JILL a» for twBBty tw 
year« regarded at Bc«f. Aafest. Al way« MMlaNa. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
I EVERYWHERE

By Fay KING
Are you afraid to suffer? If you 

fear pain too much to endure it. you 
refuse to pay the price of real hap
piness Sorrow and joy have this in 
common -they are Intense, they lift 
humanity out of dullness The very- 
largest happiness takes in tragedy 
Itself. And the most frightful trag
edy brings something akin to joy in 
the sympathy with life which Is part 
of pain.

M hen Keats wrote. "Welcome. Joy 
and Welcome. Sorrow!" he »as ex
pressing the fact that the great souls 
fear nothing

For everything life gives us we 
have to pay. Think of the supreme 
sacrifices motherhood demands. And 
vet, what woman who comes back 
from the gates of death with her 
child tn her arms feels that the price 

I is too much?
Sacrifice is the thread 

which runs through all of 
i of us can have everything 
essary to choose wisely— 
sense of value«—to know what you 
are willing to give up in order that 
other things may be added to you 
To dare splendidly Is not to be blind 
to the end of paying a heavy price— 
it is to see the penalty and to realize 

I that the penalty is not too great.
Life offers to each of us hi« de- 

-Ire We have to be brave enough 
t to take it. If riches and ease and a 

for social position mean much to a man, 
O

shlp- 
shtp-

of melody 
life. None 

It is nec- 
to have a

work Extreme? Yes But 
Indomitable courage to suffer

Makes Good in the North
A cough remedy must be good 

give satisfaction in a northern state's 
variable weather. Bertram Bros, 
Green Bay, Wis., writes "We have 
used Foley's Honey and Tar and rec
ommend it to anyone who needs a 
good, reliable cough and cold rem 
edy.” Relieves croup, opens air pas
sages, eases strangling fight 
breath.

to

ASTOUNDING REPORT
FOR BANDON-BY-THE-SEA

hot

The wife of a merchant had sto
mach trouble so bad she could eat 
nothing but toast, fruit and 
water. Everything else would sour
and ferment. ONE SPOONFUL of 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc . as 
mixed in Adler-i-ka benefitted her 
INSTANTLY. Because Adler-i-ka 
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary tract 
it relieves ANY CASE constipation, 
sour stomach or gas and prevents ap
pendicitis. It has QUICKEST 
of anything we ever sold 
LOWE, Druggist.

action
C. Y

1

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

do you suppose he could throw them 
aside and go to look for a lost con
tinent? But if finding a new world 
was a man s real desire, do you sup
pose the knowledge that he must 
suffer 
would

hardships and f^e death 
deter him?

Hope Above All
all hope to come safely out 

But only
of
if

CREDIT TO THE REAL WOMAN
I was just thinking that it doesn't 

eem fair to me the way the world Is 
wont to pin blue ribbons and medals 
on chorus girls and other freak fe
nales. and nobody trouble* to shout 

any hurrahs for the women who are 
most deserving of credit and cheers, 
avers Fay King.

I mean the women who are kitchen 
champions and home hummers. Wo- ( 
nen who may not know the differ-| 
uiqg between 
lumoreeque. 
'ben cabinet 
nediate and 
isppy. She may not have the Brad- 
ttreet on the sacred thirty-six but 
when It comes to the upper crust— 
iust try her pie! She may not be 
ill wised up on this season's cut of 
vleeves. but you can't fool her on 
lamb.

The greatest women in the world 
are the women who can make a 
home. The woman who rocks a 
cradle and bakes a cake, and rear* 
good citizens Is doing the beat thing 
a woman can do for the world She 
is the pulse of the universe, the root 
of all the good in life. And does she 
get any credit? Very little If any.

When there's a bread baking con 
'eat on in town the women respond 
beautifully. Loaves of bread, gor
geous and brown, wboleeorae and 
nourishing, are submitted But they 
»carcely receive any notice. Aad ye* 
tn exhibition of peintings or pink 
teas for the Red Cross will get all 
kinds of patronage and publicity.

I tell you, the woman in the home 
leservea all the praise and homage 
that one can give her. She la the 
most worthwhile woman on earth.

We could get along without the 
public woman, but where would the 
world be without the woman in the 
home’ Her work is endless She is 
tireless Her work is not the spee-i L 
teenier, grandstand kind that gets 
applause Hers Is th» slow, everlast
ing sort, that Is the foundation of 
all things

Careering is often only carousing 
I am tired of seeing the world take 
Its hat off to a pug nose or a dimp
led knee, and never hand any honors 
to the woman who makes the home, 
the bread and the citizen

All honor to her.

The low first cost of a Ford car is not to be con
fused with low value. The best manufacturing 
methods, combined with the highest grade of ma
terials and the services of specialist workmen pro
duce a better car at a lower price, Ford cars are 
built to serve and satisfy under all conditions.

TOURINGCAR $428
ROADSTER $413

F O. B. BANDON

slx cylinder cars or the 
but she can run a klt- 
on high, low or Inter
keep a family fat and

We 
horrible undertakings 
our desire to achieve is great are we 
so completely brave that we dare fail
ure and destruction And if w-e 
greatly dare we go straight toward 
achievement even where we seem to 
fail.

It is not easy to sacrifice peace of 
mind. It is not pleasant to take up 
a burden of uncertainty and terror; 
but unless that Is endurable we fall 
to posses* the strength which win» 
life’s great prizes.

Sorrow brings strength and sym
pathy and understanding. The man 
who can endure sorrow has conquer
ed himself —the conquest of life lies 
just ahead Sorrow and suffering 
are not too great a price to pay for 
success. Peace of tnlnd is a glorious 
thing—it means quiet, comfort,
steady nerves and rest But only the 
man who is ready to sacrifice his 
peace of mind can hope to achieve 
greatly Growth always hurt». The 
very unrest which drives man to the 
desire for growth lacerates him. Am 

■*’iition put« an ach« of longing into 
| the heart.

But all sufferings can be endured 
save only one The loss of peace of 
tnind and comfort and friends and 
happiness are all endurable. There 
Is only one price that 1» too big to 
pay for achievement »elf respect 
The right to look yourself square In 

i the eye and call yourself a free man 
or woman—the right to take your 

j place with honest men and women
I : Is the one thing to which you must 

I cling unless you can endure the un

A. GARFIELD, Agent, S*MO.n

Prompt .Action Avert» Trouble
A constipated condition not only 

poisons the blood stream, but quick
ly affects the liver and other organs, 
causing biliousness, sick headache, 
sour stomach, bloating, etc. Foley 
Cathartic Tablets are mild in action, 
yet dense thoroughly, with no naus
ea nor 
bowels 
active.

costive after effects. Keep 
regular, stomach sweet, liver 

O

•VI HEAD THOSE WANT ADS

PATE NTS

|
»b¿t‘sw bel g ; .1 » y I

of your invention for FRtf SCAkCH ■ 
and report on patentability. We re’ pat- ■ 
ent.« or no fee Write for our fr.-a I.«* ■ 
of »XI needati invention«. ■

D. SWIFT & CO. I
Patent Lawyer«. E»«»*1 1888 Q

307 SeventhS^^Va6hingtoi^^Ä

OFFICERS:
T. P. HANLY, President R. H. ROSA. Vice Free. 

W. J. SWEET. Cashier

FRANK FLAM.
DIRECTORS:
FRANK FAHY, C. Y. LOWE

Bank of Bandon
Bandon, Oregon

Capital $50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits $25,000.00

Drafts on the Principal Cities of the V.orld. A General 
Banking Business. Accounts of Individualsand 

Corporations Solicited.

✓

East Via California
Is a pleasant winter route. Travel in comfort 
through a land where it is always summer.

EX-HEAMEN WANTED
ON MERCHANT SHU’S

Ttieie's Ran I rancteco. Han Joe*. Del 
Monte. Monterey. I’wiflc Grove. Han
ta liarbara. Los Angele«. Ix»ng Beech 
lenke and tnany other charming re- 
aorta. an<! niuch beautiful acenery 
entoute.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
Department of the Interior, V. 6- 
,*"'1 Office at Roseburg, Oregon 
"V’emher 4, 1917.

NOTICE la hereby given that Ed- 
**rl L. Ingram, of Bullard. Oregon., 
*ho on April 8. 1»13, made Home 
■sal Entry. Serial No. 09740. for 
th* W Of Of 8E and Lot
• °L Section 33, Township 11 8..

14 W„ Willamette Meridian. 
*’ filed notice of Intention to make 

"a*i Commutation Proof, to eetab- 
claim to the land above deacrlb- 

*• before I. N. Miller. US Com -| 
®'“ioner. at Kia office, at Bandon.

on the IStb dny of October.'

Claimant
®*>rge
Oregon 
Or— .r*won.
°fe«cn. 
dragon

names as witnesses 
Johnson, of Bullard. 
W Fahy, of Bullard.

H
E
Henry Koo«, of dullard. 

J<ftn William«, of Prosper,

, W H CANON,
” >> 20 27 04 11 Register I

Three Daily Trains
A«k your local sgrnt for particular« 
Js a pleaaant »lotee mute. Trsvei I 
Portlsnd 4o Ha» Francisco 
ard and tourist sleepers. 
»olid Steel equipmrnt.
attraciive st Ibis seawoa

Ask your local fluent for particulars

joba M. Hco<t Gemerai P****ngw Agent
Portland

Htaad- 
dinbig rara. 
Particularly 
of th* year.

The government 1« offering excep
tional opportunities to men with a 
limited amount of experience st sea 
to become officers In the new mer
chant marine, which, according to 
the latest prediction«, will «oon be 
supreme In the world • commerce

The government wants men who 
have had two year«' experience on 
th« deck of ocean or coastwise ves
sels or as masters or pilot« of lake, 
bay or sound steamer« Rather than 
take men now engaged In th« mar
chant marine, those place« would 
eventually h«v« to be filled— msn 
who have had tea experience and 
not now engaged «re principally 
wanted, a*. In th!« way. men beat 
suited can ba aeeured and can bn 
trained In the quickest possible time 
The demand for new officer« 1« an 
ormoua and the pay will ba unusu
ally good with war bonuses

To secure new officer« without de
lay, the government 1« maintaining 
two free nautical school« la Oregon 
one at Portland and the other at As 
torta Each student 1« given a course 
lasting from four to «lx weeks and 
then ia assigned to duty on • «hip 
for «lx month« practical training 
with pny. At the end of tht« period 
he receives hie license Men Inter 
rated should communicate with Cap
tain E 8 Edward«. Inepeetor of 
hull«. Portland who ha« charge Of I 
examination of applicants

*

J. E. WALSTROM BANDON

S. S. ELIZABETH
Eight Day service between Coquille River and 'Friaco

SAILS
Large Two Berth Outaide State

rooms with running water.

FOR FIRST CLASS Passenger Fare
BANDON $10.00

FROM

SAN FRANCISCO
RESERVATIONS J E. Nortzx'.OqqilU 
Perkins’, Myrtle Pole^. Hiyyer’a 0|m 
Store, MarshAcld; E. B Thrift, LanfMe

E, SET. KRUSE, owners and mana<- 
•rs, 24 Calif. St, San Franeiaeo.

>00^'X^'>000000^0<X^

Central Transfer Co.

RBADqt'ABTER«
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE 

Pwoag 142

QUICK, RELIABLE SERVICE 
AUTO TRUCKS

NOTHING TOO LAMB 
NOTHING TOO SMALL


